
The Ultimate Gift Guide 
for Every Occasion



Tired of  spending hours searching for the perfect gift? 
Finding the right item can be a challenge—you want to give 
something thoughtful and useful but also unexpected and creative. 

The right purchase depends on the person and the occasion, 
but there are three things the perfect gift should accomplish:

1. Provides true value and function
2.  Is made from high-quality and durable materials
3. Fits the recipient’s personal style

Begin shopping now for spring commencements, birthdays, 
and engagement parties that are right around the corner. Avoid 
the stress and save time with this curated list of  recommended 
gifts for various occasions and budgets. Keep reading to see 
nearly 20 gift ideas that any recipient will appreciate.
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For The Graduate
If  you know someone graduating college this spring, 
reward them for their many hours of  hard work with 
high-quality, practical gifts. These items make excellent 
gifts to mark the achievement and prepare them for 
the road ahead.

Under $100

• Leather Card Case
This accessory is essential for the young 
professional. A full-grain leather wallet, like  
the BAINBRIDGE™ Card Case,  can be  
slipped into a pocket or purse to easily access  
a credit card, I.D., work key, or subway card.  
 It’s also the perfect size for carrying business 
cards to networking events and interviews.

• Personal Styling Subscription
Online styling services are popular among 
professionals who live a busy life but value a 
strong wardrobe. This service would be perfect 
to help a graduate build a work-appropriate 
wardrobe. Stitch Fix, Trunk Club and Le Tote 
are some great personal stylist services and 
subscription boxes. 

$100 and Over

• Utilitarian Satchel
Choose a bag they can use every day as 
they embark on a new chapter of  their life. 
Built for work and suitable for both men 
and women, a satchel securely holds a laptop, 
files, and other essentials. We recommend 
the classic REDMOND SATCHEL™ as 
a gift that is sure to be their new favorite bag.
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https://slatecollection.com/products/card-case-cognac
https://slatecollection.com/products/the-redmond-satchel-medium-midnight
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For Her
Birthdays, anniversaries, or other special occasions 
are perfect times to show appreciation to the lady 
in your life. Looking for a gift she deserves and 
never knew she needed? Treat her to these stylish 
accessories she will use and treasure for many 
years to come.

Under $100

• Cosmetics Bag
Remind her to take a little “me-time” with 
a beautiful leather pouch for her makeup 
essentials. The DAWSON™ Cosmetics 
Pouch is perfect to have in her purse for 
beauty touch-ups.

• Silk Pillowcase
Upgrade her sleep routine with a luxurious 
silk pillowcase. The properties of  silk cause 
less friction while sleeping to prevent bed 
hair and even wrinkles. Pass on your beauty 
advice with a gift that reminds her to get 
some beauty rest. 

$100 and Over

• Everyday Bag
Give a chic tote bag that will be her new 
daily carryall. Look for one that is not 
only stylish but spacious with an easy-to-
access interior pocket, like the BALLARD 
TOTE™. Make it extra special by 
personalizing with her initials.

https://slatecollection.com/products/the-dawson-cosmetics-pouch-indigo
https://slatecollection.com/products/the-dawson-cosmetics-pouch-indigo
https://slatecollection.com/products/ballard-tote-cognac
https://slatecollection.com/products/ballard-tote-cognac
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For Him
For special occasions celebrating any man in your life, 
give him something as handsome as he is. Look for 
finely crafted, practical items he will use daily. Here are 
sleek gifts he’ll enjoy unwrapping.

Under $100

• Dopp Kit
Gift a handy dopp kit to keep his toiletries neat 
and tidy. He’ll appreciate the practicality of  this 
gift, and he’ll love it even more with refined good 
looks. One great option is the GREENWOOD™ 
Dopp Kit in a water-resistant, full-grain leather.

$100 and Over

• Leather File Case
For the guy who needs to keep his papers 
organized and protected while on-the-go, 
a leather file case is a thoughtful choice. 
He’ll make an impression carrying the 
sophisticated the FREMONT™ Zip-Around 
Pouch anywhere he goes.

• Wireless Headphones
For the guy who loves having the latest gadgets, 
gift him wireless headphones. He can wear these 
while he goes on a jog, runs errands, works in 
the office, or takes calls. We guarantee this will 
be a gift he uses every day.

https://slatecollection.com/products/greenwood-dopp-kit-slate-grey
https://slatecollection.com/products/greenwood-dopp-kit-slate-grey
https://slatecollection.com/products/the-fremont-zip-around-pouch-large-midnight
https://slatecollection.com/products/the-fremont-zip-around-pouch-large-midnight
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For The Colleague
You spend a significant amount of  time with your 
colleagues, so help them celebrate a promotion or 
other achievement with these thoughtful gift ideas 
for their workspace. Show appreciation for your 
work partnership with high-quality, practical items 
they will use every day.

Under $100

• Tech Organizer
A minimalistic tech organizer is a versatile 
and timeless accessory for any professional. 
It’s perfect to keep your colleague’s devices 
and cords neat and organized. Help them 
keep their accessories in order by gifting 
the TIGARD™ Tech Accessory Organizer.

• Personalized Stationery
Recognize their achievement with a highly 
personal gift like customized stationery.   
As an entirely work appropriate purchase,   
it’ll also look great displayed on their desk.

$100 and Over

• High-Quality Notebook
A durable and sleek notebook is something 
everyone needs. A refillable option is a valuable 
investment that can be used for years to come. 
With premium ink-bleed resistant pages, the 
MERCER™ Refillable Journal should be your 
gift of  choice.

https://slatecollection.com/products/the-tigard-tech-accessory-organizer-cognac
https://slatecollection.com/collections/journals/products/mercer-journal-refillable-large-cognac
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For The Engaged Couple
Newly engaged couples have thousands of  things 
on their minds. The engagement party is just the 
beginning of  the process that includes selecting colors, 
choosing flowers and organizing seating charts. Help 
the couple get a head start on planning for the big day 
with items that will keep them organized and on track. 
If  your friend or relative is recently engaged, look at 
these suggestions for useful gifts.

Under $100

• Leather Pouch
A functional item like a small leather pouch 
can carry wedding planning items—from color 
swatches to save-the-date options—while 
running errands or traveling. The FREMONT™ 
Pouch in full-grain leather is a must-have for the 
couple’s busy prenuptial plans.

• Coffee Table Book
A chic coffee table book about weddings can 
double as home décor and inspiration for 
planning. It doesn’t have to be completely 
wedding-focused—food, interior design, 
landscapes and fashion topics serve up great 
ideas for the couple’s new life together.

$100 and Over

• Leather Wallet
Gifting a beautiful leather wallet is a meaningful 
gesture to help the couple organize honeymoon 
travels. The LAKEWAY™ Travel Wallet is an 
extremely convenient gift to hold passports, 
credit cards, and other travel documentation for 
after the couple says ‘I do’. 

https://slatecollection.com/products/the-fremont-pouch-small-slate-grey
https://slatecollection.com/products/the-fremont-pouch-small-slate-grey
https://slatecollection.com/collections/travel/products/the-lakeway-travel-wallet-cognac
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For The Newlyweds
Registries make shopping for wedding gifts easier, 
but they often eliminate the sentimental value of  
personalized gifts. If  you’re looking to get creative 
with your choice, consider quality travel essentials 
that can be used on their honeymoon and a lifetime 
of  adventures.

Under $100

• Traveler’s Journal
A traveler’s journal is built for recording and 
preserving memories. A fine leather one like the 
CRESTWOOD™ Refillable Traveler’s Journal
is the perfect size. The newlyweds can pack 
this along on their future travels and will have 
you to thank for all their documented adventures. 

$100 and Over

• Duffel Bag
Leather luggage is an incredibly useful gift 
that can be used for years to come. A durable 
travel bag like the MADRONA™ Duffel is 
versatile enough for any weekend trip, business 
conference or vacation. For a personal touch, 
add a monogram with their new initials. 

• Spa Retreat
The new couple certainly needs a little R&R. 
Give a thoughtful spa day or couple’s massage 
certificate for them to enjoy after all the stressful 
wedding planning. For continued relaxation and 
luxury at home, consider also gifting cozy white 
robes.

https://slatecollection.com/products/the-crestwood-travelers-journal-refillable-midnight
https://slatecollection.com/products/the-madrona-duffel-cognac
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Added Touch: Personalization
Gifts are designed to honor your relationship with 
the recipient and convey a heartfelt congratulatory 
message. Between graduations, holidays, weddings and 
promotions, there’s an endless amount of  gift-giving 
occasions for spring and summer. 

Give the recipient an exceptional experience when 
you give a gift from SLATE COLLECTION™. 
We offer luxurious finishing touches that include 
complimentary monograms and a sleek black gift box. 
For a truly special gift, shop best-selling premium 
leather goods with SLATE COLLECTION™.

https://slatecollection.com/

